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Tuesday, October 2, 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page 8

31(~f~1
~ Q;r.'

Texas Western Game N. Y. 'Times'

v

Ticket··,Rare~-f&.Cut, "Arrives Here
i

I

Special to the LOBO
from the New Orleans Bureau
of the Associated Press
The campus chapter of the
American Association of Uni. versity Professor::; at the Uni·
versity of Mississippi passed a
resolution last night condemning "false reports about the
riots, men in l.'esponsible posi. tion, and some news n1edia in
Mississippi
Names of those signing
were withheld but a spokesman
said the group includ~d many

.

~N~ students mus.t purcha~e
New Me~icans will now be able
thEur t1ckets here thiS week If to read the daily New York Times
th~y want to ~ake advantage of -the day it is Pl'inted.
. th, st.udent d1scount for Sat\lr- •.. Sta1;ting Monday, the Times
da mght's Lobo-Texas Wes~e,l'fl .Western Edition· became. a.vailable
· in Albuquerque and throug·hout
fo tball game at El Paso.
•Johnny Dolzadelli, Lobo ath- the western half of the nation.
letjie business manager, said there Printed in Los Angeles, the
ar~ some 500 tickets for the game western edition contains all news
a.Jf.lilable at the ticket office in that the regular eastern edition
Jto· nson Gymnasium and that contains, except items of purely
U M students can buy them for local New York intere'st. Also in$'2'.. if. they present their activity eluded will be major stories of
ti' ket.
.
·
western topics f1•om the west coast
!He emphasiied, however, that bureau.
·
tickets must be purchased here On or . near the campus the
in o1•der to get ·the· discount. If daily Times will be on sale at the
. s~Jldents wait until they get to El information ~esk .a.t the Union
Paso, they will have .to .pay the and at th_e Un1yers1ty Drug Sto1•e,
fUi\1 $3.50 price.
; ,. .
. · .
· '
·
J.,EGS FLYING Lobo halfback Bob Jensen is halfway through tho full somersault he made when
IDolzadelli said that stude'nts
upended in fourth quarter action during Saturday night's game with Arizona at University Stadpl~nning to make the trip shouid ·rene
U Ufe
ium. Besides Jensen (47), other members of the Wolfpack visible in the picture are Howard
tajke their activities tickets
Hancock (24), Glen Troublefield (67), Ken Cole, (88) and Jim Bush (77). Arizona tacklers in·
~th them. They will be asked to
roup
orme.
elude Singleton (89), DeSonia (63), and Faulks (14). Jensen was one of a COr}IS of hard-runsljow activity tickets, along with The Alliance · Francnise. · will ning backs that led the 35·25 UNM victory over the visitors from Arizona, a victory that gave the
t}!e game ticket, at the gate at hold a n~eting in the'theater of Wolfp;~~ck sole po;;session of the top syot of the Western Athletic Conference race, and brought
TWC's Kidd Field.
the Union on Wedn"esday,. Octo- ihe KJt Carson RJfle back to Ne~w_M_ex_l_c_o_.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1Permanent activity tickets are her 3, at 7:30 p.m. to form a
r~ady this week and can be pick- chapter of that society for the 0 OS
In • • •
NROTC Officers
e!l up at t4e. Activities Center at promotion of local interest in
C t'
df .
.
.
t}ie Union. Dob;adelli said tne French culture.
.
on mue ~om _:page 1 .
l'thdshlp~an Jerry ~ess has
t(;jmporary actjvity 1:i~J;:ets wi.U n<>t . Dr. and Mrs. T1·uett Bo.ok, of It, then sv:ung Wide mt.o the end been appo.mted batalhon comb'e bono~·ed at El Paso.
· · the UNlVJ:'French department, and zone, ·lookmg for. runm~g room. mp.nder o~ the UN~. N.aval Rei
·
· I.
. Frank .A:~. y al~s, he~d 9!. langu- Larry Jasper smacked h1m . d?wn se~ve _Officers Trammg Corps.
s·. • .'
ages at Maanzano High Sch<>ol for a ~ructal safety on a brilliant MldS~tpman ~ess. has seen. out!
Is ami~· OCJ.ety • ' .. will sponsor the.organization. defenSIVe play.
st~ndmg service m the Umt as
The UNM lslamic .Society will The program for the evening Not only did the safety add two drill team commander ~nd ~word
nj.eet in the·i:hain lobby of the Un- includes two short French docu•. po.ints to the Lobo cause, but they team . commander. Mtdsh!pman
ion Friday at 7:30 p.m. Officers mentary'films sent by the Cultur- regained possession of the ball, Hess 1s also head counselor. at
:for the academic year will be al Services of France at San setting up their final scoring Coronado Hall. <?th.er Battahon
elected and other items of interest Francisco. Refreshments will .be drive. Stallings ca1·ried on six of officers of the Umt mclude:
tO the group will be.discussed. S. served afterwa1·d.
"'' the eight plays, and the converted _Ed Manning, exec~tive off!cer;
}!. Dul'l'ani, presi~~nt, urges all
Anyone wit~ . an. interest in halfback got his second touch- Bdl Hawk:, opera~Ions off1ce~;
~embers to attend. •
French. <!Ultu~;e and with 3 speak- down of the game with less th:an Garrr Ottm~er,, adJuta~t; Da':1d
· ~ ing knowledge of the language is a minute left. Ed Meadows' kick Perkms, public mformat1on offlC·
invited to attend.
gave the Lobos theh· final 35-25 1_e_r_.- - - - - - - - - - - ma.rgin.
.
.
•Home Economics Club wiUmee ....
·t ..
~ c The high powered UNM run- beaten Wolfpack from 1·outing
Thursday, October 4, at 3:30 p·;m.
C 0
lp
~ar eg . ning attack ground out 322 ya1·ds Arizona, which had previously
~~ Sat;a Rayl!olds JI~ll. ~he meetJ? A~m Tit!llan, an ~lbuquer9-ue rushing, a t_hree to one advantage been tied for the WAC's top spot
1ng wtll consist• of a busmess- ses- semor m La_t.lll AmeriCan Affairs, over the W1ldcats, who were able
.
. .
.
t.!ion and a report on National Col- has been awarded tlie $500 schol- to pick up only 109 yards rushing after their close decision <>ver
lege Home Economics Clubs Con- arship given this year by the Al- and 60 more passing.
Brigham Young University last 2312 CENTRAL AVE. s.E. CH 3·2446
vention, All interested a1·e invited. buquerque Rotary Club.
Only fumbles kept the stili un- week.

thj

'h. C Jf
/s F

'p
G

Home Economics

Sh

ars

O'UR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR

h.· A··
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SPE~IAL!

~

operate with sane and sensible
public utterances and refrain
from inflammatory statements."
The spokesman added that
they "believed in the use of
coults and ballot boxes to state
our convicions; we oppose and
deploJ:e useless employment of
clubs and missiles in behalf of
any· conviction whatever, Riots,
weapons, and agitation have no
place at a univeJ•sity ."
"With the cooperation of the
overwhelming majority of lawabiding Mississippi citizens, the

University of Mississippi can in
the near futu1·e return to the
normally peaceful condititms es~
sential to education in Mississippi, and in the nation, and to
constructive work for the fu,.
ture."
In a sidelight, the rumor of
wholesale resignations by fac~
ulty members appears to be untrue. A spokesman said that no
resignations have been officially
reported by the school.
For further faculty reaction,
see page 5

~\ N w4i~

~
Join the "Bring Mississippi
back into the United States"
campaign,

EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Thursday, October 4, 1962
~

Goldwater Attacks
Colorado President

\,

~·:
I
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h

'
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butterfield
jewelers

UNM STUDENT

0~

Higher Education In Mississippi

Turmoil Remains Governor
Speaks to
AsCl asses Go0nUNM YR's

Senator Charges
Activities ot CU
• • •u
A uA •
At ·M•ISSISSIPPI
:h~~o~:~ ~~l~~~IF~~~~~r ~~-~~~;~~~;~ re n-- me neon
Go,·crnor Edwin L. l\Icchcm told

.

,,

We encourage investigation by
Pl.'opet· authorities.''
They did not say what evideuce they have. The resolution
continued: "Some news media in
Mississippi have interchanged
irresponsible and second hand
stories in disto1·tion of the facts,
and the1·eby provoked a general
state of confusion, alarm, and
misdirected wrath"
"We join with these fellow
Mississippians who resolved in
Jackson, October 1, their hopes
that all, news media would co-

___,.._.,..

w· .

. .

I

long·time faculty nwmbe1·s.
The l'esolution· said that obvious el'rors in judgeJp.ent were.·
made by thoae in authority on
the camm1s Sunday night, but
the United States marshals
were not totally to blame for
the 1•iot.
The resolution said 11We have
evidence that· the attempt of
men in prominent position to
place all the blame for the riots
on the U. S. 1narshals is not
only unfair and reprehensible
but is almost co1nplj;l~ely false.
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tO~~sors Speak Out at "Ole Missu

t

Aftel' three days of classes, the arc doing a good jolJ in reporting to
Senat0 r Barry Goldwater
University of Mississippi is still Congress.
.
. ,
•
in turmoil over the admittance of In a speech m tl1e Ulllon 111catrc of AriZona Tuesday attacked
"Ole Miss"' first Negro student, Tuesday ui,gbt: !\fcchem ~aid t)mt .he University of Colorado Pi·eEd~
James H. Meredith.
ltad no ol'J.cdJ~ns to an III\"C5t!gntlo~l dent Q 'gg Newton 8~ayiw··
Earlier this week civilian of the Umvcmty, nor to an lll\'CSb·
.
Ul
•
<>
Paul Guihard, of London, Eng- gation of anything.
that he doubted that Newton
land, and Ray Guntet·, of Oxford,
Blame Democrats
had "the interest or the conwere shot and killed during l'iots. The G01·ernor placed the blame cel"n" to hold the interest he
Bullet analyses are being con- for the Statc•s fiscal difficulties upon 1 • ,_, .•
'
ductecl by the FBI in hopes that forced "deficit spending" lJy the uvitto.
the killers can be tracked down. Democrats. l\lcchcm placed ~pcdfic Goldwater made the charges in
Federal law officers {!onfiscated hlamc upon three 1\'ew !\fcxico a letter in which he replied io
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . m o r e than 70 firearms which Democrats, Jack Campbell, .Mack Newton's appology for a criti<•ul
were being smuggled to the 1·iots Easlcv and former Governor John review of Goldwater's new book
by irate segregationists.
Burroughs.
Why Not Yictoi'Y! In the m·tidc
Students LeaYe
, Cow~rnor "\!cc:hcm's reference to wh!ch appearet~ in .the C:o}oratb
During the heights of the dis- l•cdcral InvestJgators, referred to a Datly, CU semor 1ll ph1hsophy
·
order, hundreds o:f stu<.lents fled p. rcvious , quc>tion ask.cd aho~1t tlJC Carl Mitchum said the Senatn·£
the campus. Attendance at classes last years l:'\cw ~lcXICO \'CrSIOJl of
.
is running onl,Y _30 to. 50~~ of the II_ouse Un-Amcrican Activities .
nol'mal, the Ole MISS registrar an- Conmuttcc,
·
The Sail Frandsco Giants won the of the nintli tallied for 4 runs, the noun~ed. So far, there have }Jeen :\!though the Governor d~d no.t
ht a telephone call last ni~ht
National Lcague··Baschall Champion· winning rnu mmc on a base~ Ioadcq 5~ Withdrawals from tl1e Umver- ohjed tu pr~Jpo~d plans. to lll\'CStl· to Editor Gary Althen of the
~ltip \Vcdncsday, beating the Los walk to Jim Dat·cnpurt.
sity. In. the average semester, the gate the Umvc.rsJty, h~ ~Jd say that Colorado Daily, the LOBO
Angeles Dodgers (j.4 in their sudden·
Score 'fwo
total vnthdrawals run between 50 the ]~resent lcgJslatmc .1s m~aba)Jle of learned that CU President
death playoff witl1 a fonr·nm 11inth The Giants smrcd two in the and 60.
, •
carrymg ou,t su~h an nn:cshgabon.
Qui~g Newton issued a reply to
inning rallv dimaxcd hy a bases· third with the aid of three Dodger ~eventeen segrcg~twmsts ~re l\fechcm 5 pmnary .P 0111 t of att:!ck Goldwater's letter 'Vednesday
loaded walk that forced in the de· errors,. the Dodgers came bat·k with f~~mg ch~rges l'angm.g ftom m- throughot!t the cvcnmg and. dnnng afternoon.
CJstvc rnn.
c1bng a not to carrymg of con- the qncsho;1 and answer scssJou t}tat
Althen termed the reply "a
1 in the fourth.
\Vinners of the best-of-three plav· In the sixth tlJC Dodgers took the cealed weapons and assault. Best fnll~~ved l~ts speech was that 1\:cw "fighting
document,;
which
off series two games to one, tlic lead. on a z-rnn lwmcr hy Tommy knO\~n am?ng those .arr~sted was '\lc::aco Dcm~cr~ts,, a~c.. ~ 0 • hlam~ for charges that Goldwater and
Giauts meet· the ;\mcrietn Lloagnc Davts and .:1ddc~ 1 in the seventh as c~ntr ?ver~ml !orm?r An~y. Gen- mnst of New .!\fcxtco 5 present with many of the local critics
champion New York Yankees in the i\"faury , \hils ~mglcd, stole second eral Edwm "\\ alke~. \~all,er, ~ho problems.
of CU, were less concerned with
first g:Jmc of the \Vorld Series at and tlurd, taklllg home as t'<ltehcr c~mmanded the troops sent mto , ,
~hould S~ow Down
the quality of education at the
1he :t\~w l\Icxico Governor t()ld university than they were witIt
Sm1 Frandsen tod;w.
Ed Bailey's tl1row went into left ~lttle Rock five years ago, reThe Giants trailiitg -f•:.l in the top field.
.
.
Signed under _Pl:essure last year. the. mectmg. that we sho~1ld. slow silencing views which did not
--------"-~----..:;..1 In the tunth, !\fatty Alou smglcd, He had been relieved as comman- d0\\11 our go\cmmcnt opcratwns, and agree with tlteir own•
Klenn then forced Alcm at second.
Continued on Page 6
that a result of. the spccde.d up
Newton's statement ended
Roebuck tlJCn lost control, walking
go\'ermncntopcr~tJOnS resulted .m the with the del'laration, "Senator,
i\IcCovcv and Felipe Alott to load
recent tronblc.s Ill Oxford, MlSS..
I shall not silence them."
A. nHmg lus many_ com.plamts
the l>ascs.
t t1
D
t 1 1t
The I.ono hopes to print the
Willie Smashes
agams
lC
cmocra !C C~IS a nrc entire text of his statement in
.
i\Iavs then smashed a line shot at
was the s,ccrecy under w!uclt the Frida 's issue
.
Rochtick wltich lte couldn't handle
Rc\'CilUC Structure Comnuttce ]JaS
y'
' •
'
Students may still apply for With the score"' 4 .~ Alston 1;ullcd
.
been functioning.· He said lwwcver,
, f 1
tb· k
· fivc. appom
· t ed Stu- Roebuck for Stan \V11limns
., .
. 1'ecn
. a num bcr 0 f d
was a oob' a moun . an·, a murmem b e1·sh'lP m
Cc1'cda St 1 t B 0 · v· p, 'd t tl 13 t tl lerc 1mve
dent Government committees stu· 1 . 1 .,. 1 ' fl.
' · '1' ..·
U< en
~ Y
JCC· tesl en leaks from the committee disclosing e;:m;, no etter than !t common
.
.
.
' . t 1cn li< a . ong v to ng 1t scormg Allyn Franldm annotmced that
·
ernnmal "
dent Body President Denms tl1eCovey. \\'illiauis walked the next the Student Senate will meet to- t1tat J.t WI1l rccomi~lC!}d ~n mcomc
. Sends Allologies
.
Ready an!1uonced,
two men whkl! included tltc win- d . t 3 ·30
. th
·th tax luke and an clnmnatton _of the B th N
. . d C I .. t
. • h
·f
·
'1'1 ·
ay a
'
p.m., ln
e noi
veteran's propcrtv tax exemption
ewton .m
o or,u o
0 n1y on.e app1ICattoJt
as ~o. ar mng run.
tc llJSUmnce rttn came ballroom of the Union.
y
It .1
Daily Editor Gary Althen had
been rccmved for. fom·. lJOSltlO~S Otl a:l error by second baseman Larry 'rhe agenda ihcludes_ adoption closcdc witlttl~~ffcc~~~~d ]f~~~thc~lc~si~~ telegt·aphcd apologies to G<:W~
on the St.udent Standa1ds Board. 13ur~Jght. .
of by-laws and standmg rules
d)?l . water shortly after the artwlo
1 ,1 . 1 1
· Other committees lu1ving posi- Hilly Pt~rcc, who \\'011 the opener and discussion of student fimmces: ca, c mttcr 'Y t tc many can 11 atcs appeared in the September 21 i~tions open·are: Board of Student for the Gmnts 8-o, .set the Dodgers Senators may pick up tlteir ere- present.
sue o:f the "Gadfly", a wceldy
dentials at the meeting.
TWC
kt
:feature supplement to the student
Publications, five members; Hadio do~\:n 1·G::·.3 to ~~td tt.
Board, two members; Student . I he 'tant V1~t~1ry g:tvc tl~c Na· The position of chairman of
. IC e S
newspaper.
Court, chief justice and thl•ce as- hotml . Lc;!guc Its ,fifth different the Steering Committee is open, Tuesday's LOBO stated that "I extend my sincere apologies
sociate justices; and Committee duunpmn Ill five ycnrs.
as ai·c tncmbel'ships in all Senate tickets to the Texas Western game and regrets to you, personally and
on the University, fout• members.
committees, including the Steer- Saturday at El Paso were being on bel1alf o£ the University of
ing Committee and the Public und sold for $7, a discount price. The Colol'ado, for the deplorable stateApplications are available in
the activity centet• of the Union
Legislative Affairs Committee.
actual price, with activity cards, mcnts about you, in the Colorado
and must be submitted by 4 p.m. Spanish speaking people are in- Officers' positions open are Ser- is ONE DOLLAR at the Johnson Daily of September 21," Newton
today for considcrution by the vited to hear Ramon Sender when geant at A1•ms and Parliament- Gym ticket office. Price in El wrote.
Student Council. Applicat1ts m·c h~ addresses members of the In~ arian.
Paso' will be $3.50. Take activity "I understand that the editor
also requested to appeal' at the stttute for Second!ll'Y Teachers of The Student Senate meeting card to the game , . , they will of the student newspaper is toStudent Council meeting tonight, Spanish Thursdny night in the will be broadcast "live" over cam· be checked at the gate when tick- day publicly a1iologizi11g to ~·ou
:for a personal interview.
University Union Theatre at s. pus radio statiot1 KNMD.
ets are taken,
(Continued on page 2)
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TELEFUNKEN Megneton
75
,:

TAPE RECORDER

SAVE $100 Regular

00

I ,

$249.~0

The Magnetophon 75 is a PC?werful ..multi-purpose-:-r.ecorder
in its own con..
.
t
! .. , <Jvenient .c.arrying case with removable lid.· Two tap·e speeds, electric rerr1o~e
controi of Start/Stop" .Playing time exceeding 6lA hours. Connections for
microphona, radio/phone set, earphone, extension speaker, mixer, time
switch, second tape recorder.
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SENSATIONAL SALE
Popular
• Classical
ON HI-FI &STEREO RECORDS
lndiJding a Large Selection of the Finest
OMEGA Stereodisc Recordings
VALUES TO $6

• Jazz
• Westrn
• Children's Records
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F·lrst Senate Meet
IsTh•IS Afternoon .
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•

DIAL CH 7-232.3
1515 YALE BLVD•. SE:
Across from Cactus Drive-In Theater-Near University Stadium
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Strl.kes Back

1Goldw·afer
',1

6 0 -I ·dwat er. s.
Lef:Ler to·
,. N
. .t..On
·. ew·

-

•

•

•

I Goldwater's conservative follow- publication of these statements. pendent l'i.val newspape;r; the New
lers, will be more upset by his
Gary Althen'' Conservative.
,lremar}'s than by the indiscreet Althen also sent Gol~yrater a A. para~lel ~ampaign, ~t le~st

C-ontinued from page 1
1 !:for the publication of this arliclei!~hav10r of the studen~ paper. Ionge~ _telegram. apolog1zmg and partially ~nspn·:d ~Y an .earher
by a university student.
f\'ou don't expect such antiCS from explat;nng t~e ~Ireumstances ~ur- con.troverfl~R1 editorial by ·Althen
,
· il "The words in question were::a U.S. senator," Miss Weaver roundmg prm~mg of the art1c~e. wh~c~ cr1t1c!zed t~e CU football
liobtiously irresponsible and de..J!said.
.
He also e_xplamed th~t the Da!IY polunes, would withhold s~udent
[!famatozy_ and the Univers_ity of if Another expres_swn of suppo.~t ~ad n? pnor censors~tp by admm- f_unds from the CU athlet1c de-t;
1Colorado disa¥ows them unquali- ieame from Denms Shaul, pres1- xstrabon of any othct sources, and p'--!lr_t_m_e_n_t_._~------~:nedly."
:dent of the 400 eollege and uni- thus, university officials could not 1.
_
:' Goldwater al!cepred Kewton's versity United. ~tates ·Natlor:al be held responsible for t~e. ~rticle.
.!apology, but added that the harm Student Association (of wh1ch Alt~en too~ full respons;btbty for
·
·
had already been done and added both CU and UNM are Members). havmg prmted the artrcle.
WASHINGTON_ Following 1that, ''this type of at'tack is the_;The 24-year-old_ Rh<;Jdes Scholar ~itcham, the author. of the
is 1he text nf a letter sent hv '.rule rather than the exception at 1and former Umversrty o:f Notre arttele, refused to apo.lbgtze to the
s n BarrY Goldwater (R) o"'f the University of Colorado."
.:Dame student body president, Arizona Senator. Mtteham sent
.Ae- •
Qn"g
X
wt
n.
Fears
'"l~n-Amerleans..
;termed Mi~ham's article about another telegram to Goldwater
1
0
0
nz~dna
t
f
th
T•g-~
~
~tf
He
eootinued,
~·I
am
far
mo:re:;Go.Idwater
"self-def«ting."
t~eaffil'ming his position, "both
PresJ en o e .... m.erj;I Y o. .
• · ''Its ....._ ·
bs · ·
· ·
t t
d th 1
Coli'Ji'ado:
;c-oncemed a~ut the_ people WI_th:: • • ,e..-.uenuty :0 It of cre~h- m con en an
e angu.age • · ·
"'Y
t f
f
I
:'an un-Amenean philosonhy diS- ,bility, Shaul sald.
· ·• and request that th~ Issue be
0
-l1Itt .e egram 0 • apo !P' .;played in the college press .••"11
Denies Right
taken with me rather than with
for the h?elous article whreh . Indieations were late Wednes-!1 Shaul, while reeognizing that Quigg Newton or the Daily."
appeared m a recent ~upple- :day that Newton was receiving :Goldwater had a legitimate grie, Retain Editor
~ent of f~:J<Ol~do D~Jly ~s !considerable support from both fv-anee.'' said, "No individual, how~ The CU Board of Student Pub.
en r~en •
e apo ogy 15 ''student and off-campus sources. 'e>er, has the right to threaten the lications, in a meeting called last
apP.reewted, but. the harm re- :A late UPI release quoted c:c.:freedom of the press or the auto- Thursday to consider the contror
~l'l 1I!l;'__and I must comment on :!alumni association president nomy of the university, or to con- versy, "Voted to retain Althen as
lt.. . , .
.
. ;[Bruc;e Sommers as saying "'Theid.emn in J:'lanket, guilt by associa- edito~, ..and to s~n?- him a letter
·
'It lSi1 t wh~t ~oo satd ab&ut :•president (Xewton) needs alnmni~tion fashion, those who subscribe contammg "conditions of responme or wl~o s1Ud It. It was the :!support in running the Univer- :to other views.
· sibi!ity concerning future publi1
f~ci that It h_as now beco1:11e oJ: !:sity. He shouldn't be thrown to "When a prominent individual· cation of the 'paper," violation of 5 t Oct l3 9 p m 1 a m
VIOU_s that tlris type of attack JS lthe wolves."
!resorts to sneh detices and pres- which in. thg, future would eause a ·
· '
· .~ · '
t~e fllle- rath;r. taa~ the excepSo~ers said be origi.nally,!;;ures, ~t becomes all t~e m?re Al~hen's remov:al from the editorUnion Bldg.
trflft· at the·Untve:rsity of Colo- .sided With Goldwater, but he now!.IIDperative for the Umvers1ty, sh1p.
$
rado.
lthinks that the Senator went too!!the press, and their officials tore- Later last. week, Charles D.
2.25 per couple
"I am far mo-re concerned i'lfar in attacking Newton after'rsist," Shaul's statement said.
Bromley, a CU Regent and a ReTickets available at
about the ability of people with ! the apology was tendered.
ll The Mitcham article excoriated publican, candidate for ·,reelection · ticket booth In Union
an nn-American philosophy to i, The alumni group, whleh meets rcontemporary politicians in gen- to that ~dfice in the approaching
have that phllosophy displayed j!today, is almost certain to voice!'eral and Goldwater in particular. November elec~ions, indicated that - - - - - in the college prea.s and, in some !'strong support for the president. i The pasage in which the disputed he would introduce 11. motion at
eases_ defended by that press, · Ne-wton also received strongistatement appears reads, in part: the next meeting of the regents
thaD I am about what happens i support from CU student leaders.~ "Goldwater is the victim of to ove1·J.>ide .the publications board
1
to me or my name. I have spok- ~St~dent Body President Ardis~forces outside himself-as were decision and .to fi!e Altben,
en with groups of some 250 col- i'Ga1ther termed Goldwater's fthe men of Homer's Illiad-no_l; Other r.am1ficatlons of the conleges and schools·in this conn· ~charges "politically inspired" and::because of fate, hilt because of trovers.y include a campaign on
3124 CENTRAL SE
try, and this is the only one ~~aid, "If an~hing is nn-American,,!t~e ~tn_re of ~olence. His delu- eal'!,lpus .to wit~hold stu~ent fees
where the Socialists, t~r what· !It's the tac~1cs o! Senator Gold~jslO~ lB h1s pass10n. Read for what Iwhich. sup.port. the Dally•. The
ever yon care to call them, seem ~w::ter "l!ho IS t;ymg "«? smear ~he ~he IS-not _as an a~s~r:'lction of a jcampa1gn 1s led by a new mdefo nave the ability to do what !:umverstty and 1ts pres1dent Qurgg:•depersonalized pohtlctan-Barry!
• •
they want without c&nsure. · tXewton :for the indescretions o:f'!Goldwater is a fool, a mountbank,IJohn
Gets
"I must because of this, then. if a couple of st?dents.:•.
,, I' a murd~re_r, no better than a com.
•
colille to the conclusion that yon
Compla_mt Legztimate · !'men cnmma!.
~
Scholarship
either do not know what is go- I' Ga1ther sa1d Goldwater had
ReJects "World
ing mt in the univerSity or von !legitimate complaint about Mit-' "He is unconscious of-the :fear An Atomic Energy commission
don't ~are, and_· in cbarit;, I_
Jlcha_m's "sloppy, indefensible" . in the str~ts-:what it. im. plies special :fellows~ip i!l nuclear scipresume the former. To put it 'a~,tcle.
.
, .
.
and ~b!lt 1t reJects: th1s ,world ence and engmee~n·!g has been
briefly 1 doubt that you have
But th1s doesn t give h1m an,,of leg~t1mate murder. • • •
awarded to John V1g1l by the Oak
the int~rest arthe concern to be excuse. to use ~e de~agogic~ Al.t~en, the Daily editor, also !-tidge Inst~tute of Nucl.ear Studin the position you hold,
rhetoriC of the Birch Society to ,,apolJgJzed to Goldwater. In a 1es, ope1·atmg under direct con--------·. insinuate that all his opponents :,:front page "letter" to the Senator, tract with the United States AEC.
!at the university are un-Amer-:!he wrote:
Vigil had a first year AEC fel.·" Scientific Study
ican," Gaither said.
~ "Senator Goldwater:
lowship last year and completed
Student body vice president!' "I ~:ecognized that certain requirements for a master of sciMO:STGO.!IIERY, Ala. (I:'PI)
-A biological race study spon- Joan Weaver called Mitcham's' statements made about you in ence degree in nuclear engineering
sored by the State of Alabama article ".stupid and perhaps libel- the Colorado Daily were crude.' \vith an "A" average.
intemperate and false.
said in its initial release today ous, but not un-American."
"I
think
the
students,
even
"I respectfully apologize for
Que Schirra, Schirra.
that the Negro race is 20001}0 years behind the White race
in the evolution process. The
stn!ly by a professor emeritus
at the Cniversity of North
Carolina said intermarriage
between Negroes and White
persons would lead to deterioration of the Whit;e race.
.
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Six orbits and a Meredith in
one week is too much if you1re
looking at the goings on in Chaves
Ravine.
---:--:-:----Where is Goldenwater, Colo·
rado?

Thursday, Oetobel;' 4, 1962
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you're off &winging

KNME-TY
~RIMY,

Wear the natural-shouldered jacket, reversible
v.est and traditional PostGrad Slacks in a single
solid combination. For an
entirely different look,
flip the vest over to a
.muted plaid that matches
the beltless,cuffless Piper
Slacks. Just ad-lib as you·
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9:00 Kids' Stuff
9:15 Friendly Giani
9:30 TV Kindi!Tgarten
10:00 Age of Kings
11:15 British C(l/endar
11 :30 Guidance
12:15 Fine Arts Quartet Plays Bartok
1•15 ElementdryMusic-5
·
1 :35 Union Jack
2:00 Elementdry Music· 4
2:30 India's Way
2:30 Shirtslseve Session
3:00 Kindergarten.
3:30 l'riendly Giant
3:45 Kids' Stuff
4:00 Whdf 1s N"w
4:30 Guidcmee
5:16 Americans at Work
5:30 American Economy
6:00 Turn of the Century
6:30 G<!nero( Sdertce Preview
1:00 What's New
7:30 lobo lair
7:45 Airman's World
l!:OO New Mexico Outdoors
8:30 Comp11ss
9:00 Age of Kings

Two approaches to the
""man's deodorant" problem
If a man doesn't mind shaving under his arms, he will probably
find a woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it
simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray
was made to get through to the skin, where perspiration starts.
And made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. How about you?
"
64¢ and $1.00 plus tax

go along and man, you've
gotitmadeatanysession! · •
The 4 pieces in under·
stated colorings; $39.95
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Faculty Women
New. officers of the Faculty
Wom~'s Club will.be on hand to
gl'eet:gucsts at an mformal party
plam\ed Saturady, Oct. 6, in the
U ni011'ballroom.
The guests will be new faculty
memliers and their •Spouses who
will be welcomed at 8 p.m. by
UNJ\:I President Tom L. Popejoy.

Hot Chocolate
~

. &

·Home

Made Chili

A

THE NEW

MORALITY
r

"

'

in October

REDBOOk
on sale now

Have
An Evening
Class?

EAT WITH US-

Breakfost Served

HAVE A COLD?

-All DAY--

Remedies

We Have The

CHISHOLM'S
"ONE STOP FOR STUDENT SHOPPERS"

get Lots More from TIM
more body
in the blend
~1i~ii ~more .flavor
~~ in· the smoke
': ooc b more taste
through the filter
~

.•

-....~.:< ~-;-.:. ~·-:::·:>:·::~::s:~\\

ALWAYS A
FAVORITE

THE
BIGGEST

.1$ELECTION FOR
lPIPE SMOKERS
IN TOWN

Dagwood

Sandwich

®

4-Piece Combo Suit

from engaging in the Cuban trade

in
(AP) - The
Senate passed-by voice voted Wed- sulate general m Ha~b.m ·artd.urt
nesday bill overhauling and con- :fused access to ;:tll VlSl:-O~':S .sep .•
solidating existing laws with 1·es- 26, the South Chma 1\-lotnmg _Post'.
ect to conflicts of interest and reported today.
Courtesy K,NMD; UPI, AP
WASHINGTON (AP)- Secre- bribery o:f gove!·nme!lt officials Quotin~ i!,n .arrival from th;;tt
,
·· _- · ·.
tary of State Deiln Rusk reported- and em lo es
North Chma C1ty, th'~ paper smd
Washmgt?n, J?• C. (UPI) ALBU~UERQUE (UPI)) - 1 toid Latin American foreign
p y '
. ChiMse security forces mided and•.
'Valter Sclmra did so well that h~ ?-'wenty-foul'•Year-old Jon. B. ~r- ~inisters Wednesday the United The measure, urged by Pres1- llearc})ed headquarters anp sev~
may che~t another astronaut of duph· lc~so~ of Kentfielq, Cal. 1s be~n~ States is planning to talte meas- dent Kennedy, was passed by: the eral branches of the. Society of
eating· his feat.
held m the Bernahllo County Jall
d . ned to discourage the House last year and now _goes Soviet Citizens and detained 20
NASA's tentative plans for ~r<;Jje~t at_ Albuqu,erque today. He is ur:sof '1Yfted-owned ships in Oom- back there for action ~n Senate executives of the organization.
·
Mercury called for a110thcr Six-orbit cha1·ged w1th the $2700 robbery usunist~bloc deliveries to Cuba, amendments. It wou~d ·tlgh~en and .
· ..
shdt after Schirra's record-breaking of the Albuquerque National Bank mIt
s learned that thl·ee steps broaden some confbct-of-mterest
_
· .
·
flight.
.
yesterday. Erickson has freely are ::del' serious consideration regulatio:ns for r~gul~r. govern- .. WASHINGTO~ (AP) ~ The
However, Scbirra perforri1ed so confessed the crime.
'th the indication that they will ment employes whde hftm~ soi?e Senate passed b yvoice vote Wedperfectly it is believed t~ere will be
. ..
;: im osed shortly:
of the restrictions. on outs1de m- nesday a compro:m~se bi~l- arming
little to learn. . by ha.vmg anot~1er OXFORD, MISSISSIPPI (UPI) 1. PU. S. ports would be closed ter.ests of part·tlme employees ·the. governmE:nt wtth. st1ffer <conastronaut go through the same kmd University of Mississippi officials t h' s on any country carrying and consultants.
trol. over the maunfacture and
of ·?rbit. Chances are tl1at the six· announced the school will hold its a~~ 6 1f0 Cuba.
·· ·
The bill would permanently bar marketing of preseriptio~-dr)lgs.
orb1t shot may, be washed out;
. scheduled homecoming :football 2. U. S. ports would be closed former
government employes Ths measure was agzeed. 11n
If t~ere won t be anothe~ SIX·orb1t game this weekend despite ten- to vessels which sailed :from any from rel?resenting. co~pames ~r Tuesday by a .Senate-Ho!lse coqshot, what come$ after. Sclurra?
sion on the Oxford campus. The Communist-bloc port to or from other pr1vate part1es 1h.. matt~;rs t,erence <;o,mmlttee appomtecl to
· . One-Day Fhght .
decision, on NE\'i;ro James Mere- Cuba or from Cuba to a Com- before tlre government m WhiCh Irf!n out C\Jfferenpes betweell,.~e:pIt will ~e a one-day space fl1ght by dith's third day of enrollment, has muni~t-bloe port.
they had par~icipated _'\}ersona}~y ar.ate bills previOusly passed ~y
an 1\mencan astrona,ut aboard a upset Justice Department officials 3 . The United States' own ships and substantially durmg the1r each branch of Congress. The b!ll
S?uped-up Mercury capsule, some· who are worried about the esti- would be specifically prohibited!federal service.
now goes to the house,
tunc early next y~ar. There l1ave mated 3o.thousand persons ex·
·
· ·
'
be~u some reports 1t may even com,e pected to pour into the town this
tlus year,. ~ut those reports don t weekend.
seem rcahshc. The one·day ·space
flight will test Project Mercury's
capabilities to the maximum.
NEW Y~RK (A;J?) -.A. newly
\Vhcn the shots were conducted, ~leaned b01ler, put back ;nto servthc scientists always knew that the 1ce only~ an hour _earher, over·
capability was somewhat greater tlm1 heat~d a;nd e:-ploded yester~ay,
the planned goal. For example, when t~armg lilce a Jet-powered p:oJ~c
Schirra went into orbit, lie did so at tile thr.ough 11; telephone bu1ldmg
a· speed <Jnd altitude wl1ich could cafeteria.. ~~ k11led at ~east 20 ,PerlJave carried him around the earth sons and lnJlll'ed !)OSSJbly 100.
seven times, instead of six.
.- - Rapid Progress
CARACAS, VENEZUELA (AP)
The'"' one-day flights are bciug ·- Terrorist!!: machine-gunned the
planned because of the rapid progress Dominic11tt: Republic's embassy to~
by Project Mercury •• Four s~:acecraft night, but caused· little damage.
arc left which arc be1~g modipcd for In two oth~r apparently unreonc·day flights, dunn~ wlu~h an lated incident~, a Molotov cocktail
American astronaut will orh1t the was thrown at the office of the
Earth about ~8 times.
Polish diplomatk n1ission and a
1\fany changes will l>c necess:try. time bomb was"foi.md in the ESSO
The astronaut on tli~ one-day fiigllt building,· hea-cl.quarters fo1• a numwill need more coohng cqmpment, ber of U. S. firms.
and more heating equipment too,
1Joth arc used for different purposes.
• -~
He'll need more powerful jets which
M_.
arc
just 110w becoming available,
However, other equipment and
supplies will not have to be changed
hut merely used at tliCif designed
n
capac.ity, rather thau at the rc~uced
V ·
.
lcrcls ,pscd during the three-orbit and
si:.-orltit one-day
shots: sl10ts will wash l!P
.Mcrcun· 11 brief but spectacular lus·
ton· for' the United States.
Suciccding, and .rcrhaps ,o:erl?p·
ping•. ~:ill cOI?e l'roJcct Gcmuu w1th
its two. men m one space capsule. .-
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Last skirmish o:f the Civil War
in :M:iS~>issippi, Oxford 18~~Last skirmish of the 01v1l War,
Oxfol'(l, Miss. 1962.

STEREO COMPONENTS • KITS
TAPE RECORDERS • ACCESSORIES
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i'O.ACCO COo

LIG.OI(YT & MYI!:U toBACC.O eO;.

It's tl1e rich·flavor leaf that does itt Among L&M's choice tobacco~ there's more
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfil~ered Cigarettes. ~nd
with L&M's modertt :filter- the Miracle Tip- ?nly pure wh1te touc~es your hps.
Get lots :more from L&M- the filter cigarette fot people who really hke to smok~.

CENTRAL AT CORNELL

' I

"
7

,!~ ••• 1.
..i'

1.... -

r-

·....; :t.;C.onsider the Consequen~es
• . ,. A. GLANCE at nurrent editorial comment on Cuba

·reuifnds

one of the days of yellow newsprint and the resulting·emotionalism which proceeded "Mr. Hearst's War"
1898, Above ,screams of alarm at Cuban Arms buildup
Qlle heal'S echoes ·of "Remember the Maine" and superimposed on:·television images of Russian trucks travelling
Cuba1i 'roads Qne sees a watermark of a po1•tly gentleman
·with thicl~-crystalled spectacles charging, sabre drawn, up
.San Juan Hill.

·in

Hurry

'l'hursday, October,, 1962

Thursday, October 4, 1962
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Faculty Fears Loss of Accreditation

Up - - - And Wail

Reprinted from the Wall Street
Journal
•.
By WM. R. CLABY
OXFORD, Miss. - Already
some faculty members are talking of leaving Ole Miss, and
there are signs that many
frightened stqdents who fled the
campus will not xeturn to
classes. The faculty meni.bers
and students who remain face
the distinct possibility that they
will be teaching and studying in
a university whose academic
credits and degl'ees will not.be
recognized by most other colleges and universities.
"We've got troubles enough
without losing accreditation,"
says one veteran professor.
"Right now I'd grade this as a
fourth-rate college, and it will
never become a first-rate until
we get rid of the race question."
As the professor's comment
suggests, Ole Miss was in difficulty before the llPl'Oal' over the
ad1nission of Negro applicant
James Meredith. Though the
university is a major source of
pride to Mississippians, many

tamiliar with the school claim pa1·tments are in a. state of near
that in recent years its only collapse because we ·can't keep
notable achievement has been to good people," says a profe~;sor.
field winning football teams.
"I know one department that
has
lost several of its top 11
ln the privacy of his booklined office, a faculty membe1• men in the Jlast 10 ye;;trs."
Low salaries are partly reticks off a list of pressing problems plaguing the school and sponsible for the high tm~nove\'.
observes that many can be Faculty membet·s at Ole Miss
traced to the state's preoccupa- · earn an average of $7,000 a
tion with prese1·ving segrega- year, about $1,000 \mde:c the nation. The list begins with an al- tional average, according to E.
leged lack of academic freedom R. Job!Ol, execmive secrew.1•y of
and extends to excessive faculty Mississippi's Board of Trustees
turnover and what he calls pool' of Institutions o.f Higher Learning. Inadequate libraries and
caliber teachers and students.
".And if these aren't bad limited opportunities for reenough," complains the faculty search also discourage some
member, "we've turned to over- scholars from staying,
But now the faculty het•e is.
emphasis on foutball and beauty
contests to give our citizens far less concerned about these .
something to be proud of. In any matters than about the possibili- .
other state, scholarshiJ)S for ty they might find themselves ·
baton twirlers would be a big teaching in an unaccredited
joke, but here they're a serious school because of Gov, Ross
Barnett's interference.
matter."
·
A few old timers remembe:~:
On top of these worries, of
course, is the fear that a further the last time a Mississippi govflareup of violence could get out et·nor took a personal hand in
of hand and end in the closing the internal affairs of the uniof this university of 5,000 stu- versity. That was in 1932, when
Gov. Theodore G. Bilbo. purged
dents.
Mississippi isn't the only the faculty of two dozen memSouthern university disturbed bers, including several depart·
by racial issues. But the trou- ment heads. The wholesale firContinued from page 4
a1'd Republican speech protest. bles that afflict Ole Miss are ings made room for some of Mr.
Bilbo's political cronies on the
ing government licensing, regu- especially grave.
but brought down the
faculty,
"Some of our liberal arts delation, interference, and contJ~ol
in ou1· :f1·ee entet'prise society.
Did not mention N.M:. laws establishing effective monopolies
and guaranteed fat profits fo1·
liquor dealers.
8:49 Gov. staJ:ted on state :finances. State cannot borrow
more than $200,000 unless to repel invasion and such.
8:52 Two democrats walk out.
Gov. still Gn :finances.
8:53 Gov. states that more
sales tax is the most suitable
way to milk immediate money
from the sap citizen (repot'tel''s
words).
8:58 Attacking Demo legisla·
tive committee on new tax proposals. Has been doing this :for
several minutes.
8:59 Gov. finishes, introduces
life-size photo of Jack Dillon
(Lt. Gov. candidate) to the audience. Ignores his own life-size
photo on the stage.
9:02 Two Demos walk out.
9:15 Gov. has been answering
innocuous questions from the
audience; generally his answers
have both ends open and holes
in the middle. Then a good one.
{ Q & A are not exact quotes,
but content is exact)
Q: There are rumored to be
coming (in the :future) legislative proposals to investigate
UNM: and to establish a state
Un-American Activities Committee; will you veto or actively oppose these propositions'!
A: I have no objection to anything being investigated, but
given the present composition of
the legislature and the manner
in which it ope.ratcs ••• the legislature is neither prepared nor
capable of doing it.
; 0:17 M.C. atteinpts to ignore
a known liberal who has a question, Known liberal will not be
igno1•ed.
; Q: In view of your expressed
lack of objection to investigations in general, under what cir~umstances WOULD you appt·ove or attthorize au investigation at the University?
A: The Gov. atlpeared to avoid
'he issu~ by giving a long
speech to the effect that he
Dt
... Jl
'.J',.mLIC FID~O
trusts that l~ederal investiga·
tors who report to Congress
(atlparently referring to HUAC) are doing a good job. He
stated further. ,.existing police
HUNTINGDON'S smashing skT·c?unty swe~ter: a rich, soft, big·
organizations cnit investigate
stitch
knitoflOO% "Or! on Sayel!e"*· ..pu Po~t s newestluxurysweat•
arso; and that Jegislative in·
erfiber.
Which mal1es It rugged, but '·'ghtwe1ght, full.of bounce. And
vestigations arc to 1,rovide in·
unusually
good·looliing. E'.asy to machme·wash, machme,dr~; ~rwash
~ormation to enable good legis·
It
by hand and, lay ort a flat .surfa,ce to dry. "Mont Blanc m steel
lation •
green, curry, J11Cilel, blue, Wh1te. S1zes s.M.t. and· XL. About $1~.00,
9:33 1'wo Democrats and six
~~<o p0 t•s ron'•lered trademark for as bt.componont ocl)'llo fiber. Ou Ponllll•k.. t•b•ts,
:Republicans walk ottt on a disndt"tobr~cs cr ,i~th!s. En)oy tho "Du fonl Show of lh~ Wee~" Sund~Y nlshls, NBO•TV•
cussion of Unive1·sity land poli·
6ies. Gov. apparei\.t1y has n.o
aei.'ious objection to said poh·
cies.
. 9:35 Eve1•ybody got up and
. '
left after another polite round
applause. Reporter went and
got his coffee. ·

Utes reviewing tl1e Stlccess the litical speech until . , •
by EMSAR
8:41 Suggests education · of
YR's
had in stopping Nixon's
This student walked into the
Union last Tuesday evening to car on Central a couple of yeat'S young might be of help in
get a cup of coffee and found ago when he had lm•ger ambi- achieving responsible government. Reporter perks up, prethat there was a choice of two tions than today.
Thomason introduced several pared to listen: heal's p1·aise .
puppet shows scheduled to start
officers of the YR's, and Holme heaped upon our "mediums of
in a :few minutes .
9ne of them was collecting Bursum, state pr~sidimt of the communication" (sic) in theh•
·efforts at educating and informOnly rarely does one finda·suggestion that an invas- money at the door, so I went to YR's. This gentleman praised ing the public. Reporter settles
the othe1•, free, in the Union the success o:f the group, claimion of Cuba might ha'\Te serious repercussions in the U. S. Theater. It turned out to be the ing they have infiltl'ated the back, wondeting just which pa~
and the rest of the .wo1~ld. Cotisider, for instance, that if Young Republicans, who had state GOP and are getting re- pe~·s the governor :reads.
8:47 Gov. concluded. a long
we should forcibly take Cuba, one or more of the follow- collected a whole l'oomfull of ::;ults. He appeared to this observer to be claiming credit for series of standard Republican
politicians
running
for
office
ing would surely happen:
this fall. Out• esteemed Govern- the YR's for what meag·er suc- phrases with the startling con•
or, Big Ed Mechem was also cess the GOP has had in the elusion that "I thinlt if we slow•
'·
l. Cuba could only be won in a bloody campaign tak- there.
state. Also accused· the Demo ed down the operation of our
ing tho:usm1ds of American as \vell as Ctlbanlives. The disThe total c1•owd of around 100 legislature of trying to embar- goYernments we would be much
astrous·' invasion of April, 1961, proved that a mal~eshift . lmd a few students, a goodly l'ass om· governor. (Not OUR bettel' off". Be then cited the
recent events in Oxford, Miss.
nrmy of Cuban exiles and international soldie1·s of fortune number of citizens from the legislature, Holme)
8:37 p.m., Gov. Mechem is in- as a~ example of the results
area, 15 ( c01mted dut·ing introcould not stand up against Castro's Soviet arms, now even ductions) Republican candidates tl·oduced, 37 minutes after the when a government gets in "U
r;tt·onger than a :rear alld a half ago. The U. S. has the for· sundt•y offices, and eight scheduled stal't of the meeting. hurry. (It only took eight yea1·s
capability to take the top six feet of soil off Cuba along Democrats. The Dems we1·e eas- (My sympathies, Sir-I have from the U. S. Supreme Court
ily identified -·they did not been informed that this happens decision on the law of the land
·with the lives of every man, woman, and child, using only stand when the governor was all the time in a campaig·n.) until all this sudden haste on
a tiny pad of our nuclear stockpile. But this would hwolve intt·oduced.
Aftel' a polit<l round of ap- the part of tl\e Feds started all
.~ The program was kicked off
plause,
the Gov<;rnor promptly this trouble-Reporter's note).
a moral degradation a11d risk of World War III from which by an M.C, who introduced Ga1•y
8:48 Gov. put forth a stand~
introduced two more politicians
the U. S. could never recover.
' Thomason, who spent 10 min- running for office. Standard poContinued on page 5
2. THE ALLIANCE FOR PROGRESS-and all other
'U. S. efforts to overcome sub-standard conditions and
breeding grounds for Communism in Latin AmericanBy DAVID J. ROGOFF
would be destroyed by the action. The U. S. would tie itself
so closely to th~ methods and philosophies of the Right
'\Ving (Latin Americans four worst dictators-Somosa of
Our American way of life may trying to dt·eam up new ways of now seeks that job in whicJ;'J~
Nicaragua Ydigoras-Fuentes of Guatemala Stroessner of be producing a stmnge breed of 1weping busy. We :u·e quite un- will have to IlUt forth the least
•
·•' d D
l'
f H •t• h
1'
d 1 d
people: individuals to whom the able to deal with our present possible effort to receive the
P a1agua;y,
an
nva 1er o
ai 1- ave c amore
ou estu most distasteful thing in life is leisure time, yet we d1•eam of ntost possible pay for working
for the U. S. to crush Castro) that any confidence in the work.
the day when we have a thirty- the least possible hours per day.
five
hour work week.
·we shall onee again become a
sincerity of our wish to ameliorate conditions in Latin
In an era in which thousands
Our
culture
is
at
a
point
in
living
society when we m•e able
America would cease to exist .
are finding themse~ves jobless
•
beeause of automatlOn, an era history where it would be best to view work, which consumes
in which unemployment :figures if we stopped, stepped back, and between
and !Is of our lives,
3~ The U.S. would have on itts hands an American 1·emain at a perpetual high,
took a long look at ourselves. in its true light. 'rhat is, a necHungary, with far more disillusionment in th~ ~'uncom thousands of Americanl! would The human being must work to essary and valuable portion of
mitted world" than the hol'l'or caused by the Russian 1·ather seat·ch neurotically for keep sane. Indeed we must living, a purpose for living, a
any way to spend their time work to live and we should live human activity to be viewed
crushing of that country's revolution. It was to be expect- l'athet• than to work.
to work.
with pride and perfortned :for
ed ftom the Russians; the Americans are supposed to be
Our society is based upon
The American college student its own intrinsic satisfaction,
many timeless values, which to
above such actions.
the modem American gadget
' "Fellow In 1\lisslssippi Is llett~rmiued To
·4. The U. S. would have a new colony. It might be l'llll seeker are almost immoral
Among the most imEnroll Here
Shall We Let Him In?"
by Cubans; but after a war Cuba would be in dire need of thoughts.
pot·tant of these values is the
American aid, both to replace that currently coming from ancient ideal of joy and pride
the Soviet' Union and to rebuild a war-shattered nation. in work,
Such pride seems to be a bit
With it would come the re-establishment of U. S. economic
of the dead past of this coun·
conti;ol in Cuba, perfect proof of Castro's charges of eco- try now. Our ·welfare roles connomic imperialism to Africans and Asians, with still-fresh tain the names of millions who
memories of colonial control, the U. S. would indeed be a are quite able to work, but
through v a r i o us nefarious
colonial power.
means manage to avoid it.
While thousands of jobs go beg5. CASTRO, WHOSE POPULARITY has declined in ging, American unemployment
much of Latin America since his "tl·actors for prisoners" insurance custs zoom sky high.
-offers and his complete adoption of Communism, would be- Innumerable men and women
come a mat·tyr. Portraits of bearded Fidel, displaying the would rather receil·e lesser remuneration from the charity
watery~eyed, halo-surrounded innocence of popular por- coffers, than greater pay which
tt;aits of Jesus Christ, would circulate throughout Latin they might earn.
Throughout the nation, state
:America in memory of that unheeded, devinely inspired
employment
offices complain of
prophet who warned the wol'ld of the "Colossus of the
their inability to fill jobs which
Nol'th" and received only death at the hands of the Giant. have sometimes remained vac~ .
.
ant for yeal's. Yet, unemployed
, ~ ..Considering- the present coolness of our European pe9ple in these states refuse to
allie-s· (particularly Great Britain) toward our attitude on consider such -work. It is often
Cuba, they :might not support us in an invasion of the is- beneath the dignity of the worker.
1
lanQ. 3:!1Y~ m·ore than we supported Britain and France in
I sometimes wonder about this
their,iiivasion of Suez. Even if we were supported by .Phrase, "beneath my dignity." I
Fran~e~nd West Germany, it would tie us closer, in the wonder about the amount of
minds 6f 'the "uncommitteed world," to the powers of col- dignity a man can have and dis·
pl:jy when his earnings for the
onialis:nt and militarism.
week consist of nothing more
.
than an unemployment check. I
· 7; rrhe·U, would have abandoned all pretext of ad~ would find such a situation
heringta,high moral principles, including that of non~in~ somewhat uncomfortable to say
terV'el).tion: endorsed in the charter of the Organization of the least. I think I would be unable to face myself in the mornAmertcan'States anq·the Monroe Doctrine (although here ing, to say nothing of holding
it only"applies to aggresso1·s from outside the Hetnis- my head up among family,
f)here)'.It would leave the claim of moral superiority and friends and neighbors.
Pride takes another fo1m in
liigh idea1s of "the American way of life" open to substan~
o)lr uffluent society. The ntan ~u'fl{~~~?'~'i:~T:at~~~~~8f!l ~~~ Frldfl.J. oJt t~e regular unlvemlty YCRl' by the Board
tial qharges·
of. naked
·
who works hard, is proud of his Ent<!rt\d na ae<!ond clasa lllnttg o"t"otch n Alb U cuts o£ the Unlver$lty or New Mexl~o.
.. ..
' ..
. ' ' hypocrisy.
.
.
·
r
e
uquGrque post office Aosrust 1, 1918, uttdcl'
8 t t M · h
work, does his level best at his the
rate: c, 4.%0 fo~rfhe 8;ch!!1oy. l'rlntcd hbly .the dUrtlverslty Pt'lntlnp; Plnnt. Subserlptlott
.·"TilE: tJ. 'S. IS to ·some degree e:x:pet1tlncing the same job every day, is often consid· exp.res
th
.
h
enr, J)nyn e m II vance!. All t\dltorfalil and signed columns
feelin$$1'' the ·Ru~sians. have felt looking across their bor- eti!d some ·kind of social devi· Pub)lc:t!o:a ~':'~~ ?~a ~U~I~:~!f&.!llld not neccaaarlly those ot the Board o! Student
del·s· ;:tf'the poised '~purely for defense purposes" NATO ate. Accepted behavior in our Echtortal and Busmcss office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3·1428
complex, modern society seems
missiles,." aud o.ur panic almost precludes reason. ·
to 1be ttew and· better ways of Editor in Chief____
J h .... G
'• • ... ' . d 'I
Ed't .
----------------------------- o n ~uac t•egor
telling people how much you C'ty
1
·
·
Da·Vt'd Panke"
l or-----------~,J?t'ii§~den.t. Keimedy has said that we yvill only take hate your job, how poorly you Societ Ed't
.
------~--------~--~.------· "
1 or-----~----Fine
Arts
Edlto
- - --.- ___ .,________________K"thy
" · Or'"ndo
...
.
Y
milita1·y action against Cuba if her own military buildup are paid, and how little time off
r ...... _..... _......... _... ___ ..,
Tom Farrar
Fashion Ed•t
. __ _ ................................................... : . . - ......._.. :goes beyond the defensive. If and· when to take action is you ha-re.
Faculty Ed!t or--.. ·-~-w---------------------Ebzabeth Zaborowski
Through all this however, the
l or..................................... ____ ..,,.. ...... _... -_ .......... ,.,. .......
Alfce Mcintosh
for him to decide. But the President, Congress~ and every Anlerican
. public finds itself
Business Stall'
••
.
qui~e unable to keep occupied Adverttsmg Manager •
othet;Xm&ie~n·
Q
• 1
·
.
. ··t·... :, ' ,. ... .
. :rtii.'ist make the decision' by"w.eighing
. '
" what
.
Ad .....
- -~------~------~ ....~-------- uenbn F orence
during the IeisUrll tim(! now A s~t
"'
,
•
•uanagcr........
.
.
n ••'d s ·· f d
will·hat>t>lltdf we DO NOT enter Cuba -against what w9uld avqilable. A neurotic society be· Circulation Manager.. _________
--------------------------.va.I
wm or
..
Robert s~-wa""
Business
Superv·
·
_
.
.
_
·----·_-.....
..........................
·
-~
1..:"
hap"b~n'kwe DO.·, ·
·-Je»hnMaeGregor co~.~re and more ne~vous
as~r................ ~~-~-~--~M~-~-~~-~--~~Rtehnrd French
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abide by ita own maiority opinion in deciding·. its own way o£
life.
.
Carpetbaggers, Ahoy
Again we rejoice that.-AmendDear Sir:
ment 10 ("The powers not deleThe Civil War 'of 1962 has gated to the United State1:1 by
the Constitution, not p:r.ohibited
been won!
The South has again been by it to the States, are rese1•vlld
brought to her knees by the su- to tho;! States respectively, or t'o
pel'ior al',llled might of the- Un- the people.") doesn't have to .b.e
~n.
. repealed, it can be ignored .. ;
Again we ponde1• the South's
Again that might has demonstrated the importance of to· foolishness, She can't win. Why
tal enforcement of an ideal, the doeesn't she give up ~ WhY
questionability of which is not doesn't she give up her hope fot•
a factor, over a .state's l:ight to freedom of self-determination'?
Why doesn't any conquered peo·
··
·
wrath of the Southern accredit-. ple, ever? ·
Happy Civil War Centennial!
ing group. The school was un~
·Sara Kirschte:n
accredited for only a year.

Letter to the Editor

Oa Campug Max~
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Manv
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

WRITE? YOU'RE WRONG
In the recent furor over the assassino,tion of President McJ{inley,
it may have escaped your notice that a nationwide study of the
writing ability of American college students has just been
published.
·
':
The survey reveals an astonishing fact: that when students '
have completed their freshman year and are no longer required .
to take English, their writing skill progressively declines until ..
we come to the fantastic situation where graduating scnior8 ,

actually are poorer writers of English than incoming freshmen! '.
Many theories have been offered to account for this incredible
fact, Some say that seniors know less English than freshmen
because all seniors major in French. This is not true. No more
than 94 percent of seniors major in French. How about the
other six percent?
Well sir, of the other six percent, half-or three percenttake physics, and it is not hard to understand how these poor
souls grow rusty in English when all they ever say is "E equals
MC squared."
Of the remaining three percent, two-thirds-or two percent-major in whaling, and their English too grows feeble with
disuse. Whalers, ns we all know, do not speak at all except to
shout, "Thar she blows!" maybe t\\ice a year.
.
Of the one percent remaining, it cannot be fairly said that
they are poor writers. The fact i<J, we don't know what ,Ond of
writers they are. Why not? Because they never write. And why
don't t11ey ever write? Because this I'emaining one percent of
American college students are enrolled at the University of
Alnska, and never take their mittens off.
(Incidentally, 1 received quite a surprise upon first visiting
Alaska two years ago when I was invit-ed t.o Juneau to crown
the Queen of the Annual Date Palm Festival. Frankly I ex•
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TT1e makers oi Martboro, wllo sponsor this, cotum,., .Mle{tcl .
guilty to being among those Americans wlwse writing' skill ..
is .not (ttl it .m~ttht be. However. we like to .thifl.k .tl~t. as'. r
tobacconists we know a thing or two. Won•t you try us' and . 1
see if IIOlf agree?
·.. , > . "(~'~; 1.,

•
I

_·.

pected to find a surly and morose populace. Mter all, going
through life with your mittens on all the time is hardly calcu~
lated to make you merry as a cricket. Not only can't you ·write,
but you miss out on all kinds of other fun things7""like three
card monte, making shadow pictures on the wall, and lint piclting. However, to my aston'ishment, I discovered 'Alaskans to
be a hale and gregarious group, mittens notwithsta,nding, and
I soon found out why: because mittens notwithstanding, they
could ·still smoke Marlboro Cigarettes, still enjoy "that rich
mellow flavor, that fine, clean Selectrate filter, that truly soft
soft pack, that truly flip-top flip"top box-and that, friends,
will make anybody happy, mittens notwithsta,nding. In fact,
Alaskans are the happiest people I have ever met in the whole
United States-e~cept, of course, for the Alal'!,kan vendors o£
Marlboro Cigarettes, who have not bee11 paid in many yeaJ:s- ·
indeed, never...:.because how can anybody dig out colhs to pay
for cigarettes When he Wearing mitteM?)
·.· .
But I digress. What are we going to dQ !);bout this deplorable..
condition ;\rl1ere Q<illege student;;, having completed Freshman
English, beco:nie steadily less proficient in. the use of the Ian~·
guage? Th~ answer is simple. We will make them take Fresh·
man English .all through college. In fact, we won't .let them:t~tke
anything else I This solution, besi!les producing a ua.tion of
graceful writers, will also solve another harrowing problem:
where .to· park on campus. If everybody takes ntithing but
Freshman English, we can: tear down aU the scht>ols of'law,
medicine, engineering, and whaling, and turn them into parking
· "· ~ t9Wtir.icsbutn....
lots. Can't we?
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·
· M'.ake M•rage
M·i
ssissippi...
.
,
,
.
.
·.
Llngulstlcs
eunm, .
: ·. , .

,· 'T·

A·
·b/
lfSr' ·ss,em y
T0 pIay. Today
f•

·I

A·ppolntments

.L.

Jacob, Robert Schumann,. o.nd
Hem•i .Dupa,rc will, be pr,esented.
As m past years, these assemblles wn~ be open to the ~~blic ,
and provide>' youthful mUSICians
an opportunity for frequent app.earances befot•e large audien?es.
They are scheduled for the f1rst
and third Thursdays of each
month and m·e conducted by student-leaders.. ,
~hades Bader! musi~ educatio~
maJor and president of. the stu..·
dent cha~ter of the M1,1s1<: Educ!l~
to1•s Nat10nal Conference, Wlll:
welcome the group Thursday.

-

Continued from pa,ge 1
,
• .
,. ' ;. :. ,
, der of Al·my force~ in Europe be·
~·
cause of.his political indoctl•ina~ '
,
'
Miss Claire Jessee, accompanti?n.. of
in
command AI.! UNM students arc advised· to ied !>Y.· Mil;s
Snow, will be .a
With John Bu·ch Society propa- make .icture appointmeuts for '6;a-6 3 soloist at the first student muslC
.
·
·
.
.
• . ganda. ·
' b ~k t t!Ie Mira e office in the assembly of the season presented
A h1,1sbal!d .and _w1fe lmguiS~!CS He is held on $1_DO,_D?O bail. on Y~~~n~lisni Annex as foon as possible by the music departm?nt, Thursteam, :mec~ahsts m the teachmg charges of assault, mc1tmg a r10t,
insure their presence in the Uni- day (Oct. 4) at 2:80 m room 19
of Englis~ !l~ a secondary la~gu- and advucation of violent action \'ersit. annual.
of the Music Building.
age, are.:ll..mltmg staff membeis at against an arm of the F~de~·al sttfdents lmving aj>pointmeuts, Also appearing will be Richard
..
. Governm~n~. He could recmved· a Wllich. cost $1.00 , are to go, to the Oehring, Frencl,l horn player and
'£N'M th1s fall.
D1'. Howard_ w. Tessen and lna 39 -yea1• Jall term and a fine of· University photographer in Ho~by composer with Betty Ann Garcia
wife. Edythe have come to UNM $40,000,
.
Crafts Area of the Student Umou as his accompanist, and a string
from Phoenix, Ariz., where h~· .
Barnett Returns
at 'the specified appointment time quartet listing Kathi. Jarrett,
11as been directo.r of the l~nguage Mississippi's ?ov; R?ss ~arnett and ·are asked to be prompt.
Carol Turpen, Sha1·on Cadenhead, Old demagogs neve1• die, they·
<lep,fl.l'hnent at the A)1leriCan ln· returned to h1s. duties m the· Mirage office hours are: .Tuesday, and Cynthia Norman. Selections change their names to Barry·
stitute for Foreign Trade for sev. :state capital Wed~esdacy. He says 1-5· p.m.; Wednesday, 8·:30·lo:3o from Brahms, Mozart, Gol·don McCarthywater.
that he has rece1ved many·tele- a.m.; and 3:3o-4:3o p.m.; Thursday,;=========;;=====;:;=:;;;;;=;;;;;;=====-==.
el·alyears• ·
·
Mrs, Tessen will concentrate on grams supporting his sta!ld. B.ar- 2-5 p.m.; and Friday, 3:3o-s:oo p.m.
·
teaching English to foreign stu- nett himself faces possible 1mdents at UNM, while her husband prisonment and fines up to $~0,0~0
for the fourth annual· UNM In- for contempt of the 5th C!rcttit re e · 0 m
0M9
stitute :£or Secondary Teachers of Court of Appeals.
Spanish. He.will also teach a class Almost 4,000 Federal troops
Um e ease
in phoenetics.•
. ··
. wet·e withdl'awn from Mi~sissippi New York, N. Y., Sept, 24: The
Ho1del' of a Ph.D at Yale Um- ye_sterday although tenston w~s first recording of Freedom Songs
versity, he ha!:l set ttP ~nd oper!lt- sbll to .be f~lt on .Calnpu~ lYlOle to be made by the Congress of
ed programs fo1• teacln~g English than 48 hours after th~ nots. · Racial Equality is scheduled for
as a second language ·m Mexico, Federal marshals still expect release on October 5, Called "SitTl·fE:'. "PA~TS
the Philippines and .Ecuadm·. He trouble this wee1cend, when 30,000 In Songs: Songs of the Freedom
.
has also been in charge of linguis- persons ·are expected to show up Riders " the album is produced on
tic analysi~ and. methodo.logy in for ~he 'Ole ~iss' football ~ome- the n;untless label.
. HAVE .At.l.. THE.. U ~t:.S
National Defense Education Act co~rnng. Meredtt!I, however, IS not A collection of revitalized Negi11stitutes in Utah and Quito, Ecu- expected to be m Oxford at the ro spirituals with new words for
- Thanks to stretch,
1
ador.
time.
.
,
the most part, the album also conMrs. Tessen earned· her bache- ·.,Tuesday mght, students set off tains an original by James Bevel,
. what wonderful things they i
lor's degree at Syracuse Uuiver- firecrackel'S, thl·ew bottles and a . young Mississippi minister
· say about your figure 1
sity in New Yo1·k arid her master's b~ll'ned a bl~c~-f~ced e~gy. out- prominent in the freedom fight
Sleek and taut, our
-··~,"!'
degree in English· ·a:t - Arizona Side of Meredlt~ 8 donn room. there. The tune, "I Know We'll
beauties have foot grippers
State University Tempe. She bas The crowd was dispersed by lfed- Meet Again" is probably the first
to
keep-thein that way
tutored English 'as a second Ian- era\ troops. No arrests were love song o:£ a popular nature to
•• , even if you feel
guage for European ~·efug~es in m~:;·mer PI'esident Harry Tru- come out of the civil right moveRed
New. YQrk, MexiCans ~~. AI.Izona, man backed u President Ken- ment..
like standing on your head l
Olive
llnd m Utah and the Plnhppmes. nedy's action
sending in Fed- "SiMn ~ong~; ~ongs Qf . the
Why not string along to •!'I
\
Mrs. Tessen has also taught era! troops However New Mex- Freedom Riders Will be available
Blue
English in Arizona Public Scho?l ico's Gov. Ed Meche~ said that ln local record stores through~ut
Black
classroon1s and at Centml U~n- the Kennedy Administration had the country on Oc~ober 5. Cop1es
sizes 8-16
varsity of Ecuador ~nd. has m- tried to put " . . . on a political ~ay also be obt.mned fr~m the
structed English- speakmg stu- show in the state of Mississippi. vongress of Rac1al Equality, 38
dents. in fol'eign languages. She Many of the universities and Park Row, New York 38, New
11.98
has studied the approach to the colleges in the United States have York, at $3.95.
.
instruction of English as a sec- showed disapproval of Barnett
ond language as l·esear~l1ed .bY the through various campus orguns. To ~1·otect agamst dama_ge from
staff at Michigan Umvers1ty.
Au1 ong them are Denver Univer- ultraviolet rays, en~rgetw elecTHE SUN SHOP
"Shire-Tex"
.
sity, the University of Kentucky, trons and dust erosiOn, the s?lar
Garden level
by Devonshire
Well for sure you can·turn in th~ University .of Florida, Louis- c~lls of t~e Telstar commumcaPhone
265-6931
your C~nfederate money now.
ial).a State University and Tulane. tlons satellite are covered by clear,

:.:' ;, ,.es ot u·NM
Te,oc
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Homecoming Festivities Get Special AltenfiOo
CALLING ·u·

5

AI b

R1

d
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J.

at your
associated studenfs

book store

ITNM STUDENT SPE~I~L\L!'
•

TELEFUNKEN Megneton 75

TAPE RECORDER

AFTER-.S's

4005 Central N.E.

Open Tues. &"Fri.
eves. until 9 P.M.

00

$

SAVE $100 R~gular $249.00

FORMALS

TRADITIONAL
CLOTHES

FOR'THE
COLLEGE

MAN

.
The Magnetophon 75 is a powerful multi-purpose recorder in its own cont. . venient carrying case with removable lid. Two _tape speeds, electric remote
-. :· :control of Start/Stop. Playing time exceeding 6~ hours. Connections for
microphone, radio/phon~ set, earphone, extension speaker, mixer, time
' switch, ~eco~d tape rec~rder.

,

"

EXCLUSIVE NEW MEXfCO ENGAGEMENT

STARTING THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11th
Similar to
Illustration

The FirstS-Act Motion Picture Ever Presented!
JOSEPH E.
LEVINE
pt.. tlltt

"'" "' ; '70

SENSATIONAL SALE

.

College Stylings also available DOWNTOWN

CARLO

Pmm

we've got it!

THE HOBO HAT
U..Uu-•oL

In EASTMAN
COLOR

SWINGLINE
STAPLER

,•

ON· HI~Ft &STEREO RECORDS

• Jazz
• Western
• Children's Records

VALUES TO $6

.VI110RIO DeSICA .FEDERICO FELLINI LUCiliNO
.
SOPJiiiLORENd Winner ANtTAEKBERG ·ROMYSCuNEIDElt

''DON QUIXOTE"
IN COLO~
SHOWTJMES DAILY7:1.S-9:15 SAT, ONLY 6:30-8:20-10:20
SPECIAL

e

'

Across from Cactus Drive-In Theater-Near University Stadium

'

.'fl'. ... ......._..'

,

,

,
'

e

·. . ·
,

Hel'e's the campus,inspl,.ed
. hat that's sweeping Young
America off its feet. Every
fellow (or ga~) can wea1· the
Hobo 'fiatt Shape it, plop it
01' flop it-there's t!O limit
to the styles you can mala:
and wear. Folds to fit your
pants poc!tet (or purse).
Comes in mm·e colots than
•a 11e1VOUs chameleon. Not
just a hat1 but a way of life.
Shape up! Get your Hobo
hat. 11·95
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- - - - - - · NOW SHOWING
ONE OF THE GREAT ClASSICS OF ALL TIME

......

I

• I

• Popular
• Classical

· l~cl~ding a Lar:ge Selection of the Finest
,OMEGA Stere.odisc Recordings

.

Confucius say, one tlay In fun,
To a frierid and·Number llne Son,
"Wit~ my swlngline I'll ruse
Your most honorable queues
Because two heatls.are better than one!"

..·
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· f«o bltgel' ttl~n a pa~:k of gum
·• Unconditionally guerantead!
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• ftelllls, a.vallabfe anywhere!
~Get it at any S!lltlonaty,
vrviely, or boo~ store! . . . .
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Lobos Meet TWC Here Next week.
In' El Paso GameTucker Golf Play Is C8 Ired
.

'Tournament

of

University,

currently na- 20 schools that represent a cross-

EXICOLOB

"'v'"'" amateur champion for the cut from coast to coast have anyear. Her mal•k that year nounced their intention of playlll'<>ke her earlier one set in 1959 ing in the UNM tournament.
at the fifth annual Tucker Invi-·-----tational when she stl,'oked 72.
In ·Mississippi, the man on
Already golfers from more than horseback was a walker.

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF 'EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 66

Champs'

,byJERRYiORTIZYPINO
New Mexico's Lobos, glorying . "
. , .
.
.
To~rnament of ChaJ_TI~nons IS Jumor Colle~e champion tea111 for
in , their .:uew-fouhd interior l_ine
depth, are busily,· preparing for tll;e title best .d7scnbmg the 1962 that w!ll travel to Albuquer~
thi's week's rtcin-conference.... clash Eig(lth. Annual Wilham H. Tucker que from Odessa, Texas.
with Texas Western at the El InvitatiOnal Golf Tournament to
Mixed Competition
Pa;;o school's home.£ield;
be played at the UNM Oct, 10-13. The Willi~ H. Tucker invitation'l'he Miners from .'J.'exas are still Application~ alread~ re.ceived by al holds a unique position among
winless after t'l\ro pt•evit;>us tries tournament directors mdiCate that golf tournaments as it is the only
this ye!!.r, ~111j .l'lrl;l.liOt I!Opsidered top rahking collegi!!.te c?ampions, mixed competition for men and
in mo~~- dt.cl~~,:t<:(offer a 'yery scr- h.o~h ~en !!.nd women, Will be par- yromen among collegiate groups
ious challel'ige· 'to Ohi'o State,'~!!!.- tic!patmg.
m the country.
bama;
New 'Mexico for national · .·
· Champs Attend
·This year marks the . second
honor&. ··But .as :the UNM .coach- · Di.ck- McGuire, UNM golf pro- when both team . and individual
WOODRUFF-JULIAN
in¥ sta:;f! is;. very weltt;aware,, the fe~jsi(ln.!J.l and director of .the 72 winne1·s for men and women will
2904 Central East
letdown ~;~fter:.'·three·;sttaig4t:nar~~ h9le men's tournament, announced be competing. This &lso occurred
row tlq.~?:r~e~}i>ver' hi~hl3,1'_ !e~ard,, t~at the NCAA m~n's team ch!l.m- in 1960.
Blouses, Skirts, Sweaters
ed ~o~,~~'-a ·<~on~!an.V-dange~} ~~- pwns for 19?2 ":'Ill co~e from That year found the
p~cmll~ when ~ofie :v,~,llWS)he past Hous~on. Umversit~. Their mem- course record for women at UNM
Tapered Pants
lustory o£. Lobo-Mmer games. · hers mclude Ke:·nnt ~arley, c"?r- established with a score of 70
Last year~· for iJ?stance, .the rently. NCAA, b~le. as champiOn ~or the 18-hole cour.se, It was set
Wolfpack·had a 7-4 recQl'di includ- ~opeg~ate mens ~Itle holder..
IJy J.oAnne Gunderson, Arizona
ing vict9ries over U.tali and ;w~st,- ·Mercedes Gug1sberg, cham~an r=========~===~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;~;;;;:;;;;;:;~;;;;:;;;;;:;~~~~
ern Michigan in' the Aviation Bow} of '\Vo~nen's health and physic~!
at Dayton~· Texa11 Westel'n, on the ed,uc:'lt10n de:partment at UNM, IS
other hand . won only' three times servmg as director of the 54 hole
all season; ~nd "'ere soun.dly belt~ ~o~en's tournament. H~r entries
ed by New Mexico State a squad mclude those of the national woUNM crushed 41-'1'. But ~vhen the men's collegiate ~eam champions
two met in a night ·game in Uni- fol: 1962 who .w!ll ~orne . from
versity stadium, the• Lobos were Ar1zona State ymvers1ty, Tucson.
hard-pressed to eke out a 7-6 win. Among them IS Carol Sorenson "'---==--:----------------------------------. ·
.
who is the 1962 individual cham- ThlS
game takes on extr!!. mean- .
th d. t if .d
ing for El Paso's Miners, as they PIOAn otnh e hiS a . Sihe:
.
·•
no er c amp10ns IP group
.
ale anxzous to move up mto a t ·
ff
'll b th N t'onal
position of football power that eemg 0
Wl
e
e a I
CLEANERS
will eventually lead to their admission to the new WAC. Part of
e 2-Hour Cleaning Service
e Free Pickup and Delivery
this plan is the construction of a
&
new football stadium, capable of
to All Dorms
seating over 30,000 fans, and
Open 7:00am lo 6:00 pm
TAILORING
which will be ·the site of the an- CL~SSIFIED ADV-ER';J.'ISING RATES:
CH 3-6553
1800 Central, S.E.
4 Jme ad, 65c - 8 t1mes ~1.50. Insernual Sun Bowl as well. But de- tions must be submitted by noon on
· the WOrk have f orced th'IS day
before publication to Room 158,
1ays In
Student Publications Building. Phone
year's game to be played at Kidd CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391, etc. au.
field.
.
- FOR SALE
'Western, which has scouted aU MUST sell 1955 Ford 2-door hardtop. Good
th1•ee of the Lobo's games so far tir.,. Standard transmission., 6 cylinder.
'll
' Best offer. See at 223 Columb1a SE. 10/2,
WI send a predominately sopho- -4, 5.
Mrs. Fisher
1910 CENTRAL
CH 3-5346
more "squad into action Saturday.
HELP WANTED
Don Bryce,..their 195 pound full- HELP WANTED: (2) STUDENTS make
back is rated by UNM's chief $45 weekly. Work 18 bra. Hrs. to fit your
•
" as schedule.
Details: 1117 Central N.E. or
scout' . Reese Smi'th as bemg
phone 242-7188, A. M. only.
good a fullback as we will meet
FOR RENT
all. season.'' GiaJ?-t veteran tackle TOP grade, late model typewriters for
Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
L'UlS Hernandez IS another Texan rent. Rnnville Office Machine Co., 217
&
Pick-up & Delivery Service
Smith singled out in his scouting Copper Ave. NW. Phone 242-1612.
report
FOR RENT: 1 BR FurnU.hed Apt., close
Dry
Cleaning
700 BROADWAY NE
200 WYOMING SE
CH 3·5671
. •
• •
•
to campus, all utilitis paid, $60.00 per
0. A. (Bum) PhillipS IS the new month. Inquire after 5:30, 128 Harvard
coach',' charged with revitalizing SE. or phone 247-21«.
the Miner footbaH
program
& F 0 V.t!'~t•
d AMW
•
H" after LOST : L'tghtLbOST
rown wa11e.., tni 1a11e
•
SeveraI Iosmg Seasons. IS team Keep money and returne to Alan Wat.on,
has fallen to North Texas State'l! 1513 Marble NW or Campus Police. 9/28,
ON THE TRIANGLE
big Eagles, 19-6, and to West ;;1;:;:0~12~·;;4 ~:----:-:-=-;:-;;--;;--::-=:-::=:;
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm
Texas State and the phenomenal· ~~~.}l:;t~~ri~~l:,n':ings. Call AL 6-3406 and
112 Girard NE
AM 8-9890
Pete Pedro, ~9-0.
• LOST-Prescription Sun Glas!.,, Johnson
New :MeXICO head coach B11l {;ym dressing Room Ph. AX 8-2522. 10·4
Weeks, commenting on the ArizHAVE IT PLACED
ona game and the upcoming tan~ now, we must be ready for the
gle in El Paso, said, "We've won Miners."
IN THE
three'·tough ones, but they are A large number of Lobo supLOBO SERVICE COLUMN
history now. After the season porters will follow the team to the
we'll have time to enjoy our sue- border town, either in private parCall: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext.314
cesses, but let's make sure there ties or on the chartered· buses of
are still successes to enjoy. Right the Fez club Caravan.

q~-r:..

~t-f<N-~ bm
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The Item

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

-

ART

SUPPLIES

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

ONE STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPING

College
-

I_NN

Booksto re
E.

SANITARY lAUNDRY

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES

ITEM

FLOWERS

CLASS GOING OR HOM~COMING
an original

JEANETTE'S FIESTA
DRESS
exciting!
0

•

It can .b.e worn
anytime

.CORSAGES
RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Stop in at
Comida Mexicana

cmywbere •••
stret and

PHOTOGRAPHY

informal wear,
parties, square
dancing, etc.l
Use Our

McKOWN'S
FLOWERS
AL 5-6111

3120 CENTRAL

COMIDA MEXICANA
No hay mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas frescas.
EL TORER0,'181 0 Avenida Central. Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espaiiol.

NIEBEL- GRIMES
"The gift that only you can give11
Photography for Every Need."
256-2995
3015 Monte Vista Blvd NE

STAR BARBER SHOP

Convenient
~ Layaway Plan
0

HAIRCUTS

5 Barbers and a Convenient Location to Serve You
3007 Monte Vista, N.E.
200 Y<lrds from Coronado Dorm -

DRUGS

'ACCOUNT

..

' t

'

{

4821 .r:ENTRAl NE

•

PHONE AL 5-8961

ACROSS FROM THE HIGHLAND THEATER

PRESCRIPTIONS

on the Triangle

DORSEY lOBO PHARMACY
3001 Monte Vista NE

Just east of the campus
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ewton

nswers Goldwater

Reody Appointsoesp~~~o
Court, Stondords Needs
Radio, Pub Boards Staff

Says. l-Ie Will N·ot Silence
Dissenting Views, Opinions
By JOHN MACGREGOR

A badly undermanned LOBO
University of Colorado President Quigg Newton Wednesday answered Senator Barry
By FRED ST~HL
staff has resulted in a plea for stu- Goldwater's attacks on C. U., addressing himself to what Newton considers the "real
In a 6 'h hour meetmg Thursday dent interest in the paper by the .
,
·
·
·night the Student Council appoint- Editor-in-chief John MacGregor. Issue of the debate between them - academic freedom.
.
ed n·•embers to the Student Court, "At the present time," said MacThe.C. U. president replied· to the letter in which Goldwater charged that Newton
Student Stanadar~s ~oard, Radio Gregor, "the LOBO is being put had "neither the interest or the concern" to hold the position of a university president.
Board, and Publications Board, out by a very small group of people
.
and ~elayed acton one week on who devote more time than they
Newton ~h:nked. the . Ar1z?na
appomtments to the Committee on can actually afford."
Senator fo~ teleasi,~g ~nn from
the University.
Cannot Continue
the necess1ty of frUitless ex- .
In other action the Council dis- "I just can't ask them to go on
changes about the bad manners
cussed the Student Directory, pro- like this," MacGregor said, "we
Here is the text of the letter sent by Quigg New- 0~ a handful 0~ students ":h?se
cedures for handling of funds by need more people."
VIOlent expressiOn~ of. opmiO!l
student organizations, and a pro- Among the positions to be filled
ton, president of the University of Colorado, to Sen. only embarras~ then• f.rw!Ids. ancl.
posal for a communication of en- is the job of managing editor which
Barry Goldwater (R) of Arizona:
st~~ngthen the~r enemi~7s.'
com·agement to the Unive~:sity of pays a monthly salary of $75.00.
You have made it quite clear that your involve'Yhat r,~!nams ?OW, Newtcm
Mississippi. .
Also needed are a News editor,
t 'th th U .
. 0 f C0 I d0
f b
d contmued, I~ the simple fact th~~t.
It was suggested that the Coun- exchange editor, Asian and Latin
men WI
e mversity ·
ora goes ar eyon
you .do !lot l!ke the ,;vay our umcil send a telegram of approval to American affairs editors, and a
the discomfort you feel at being called names by col- vel'Sity IS bemg run.
the University of Mississippi for feature editor. The applicants for
lege students. For this, I must, in all sincerity, thank
Hejects Apology
its action in admitting J antes the news editorship shollld be reayou. At long last, the real issue has been joined. N0
Goldw&tcl' earlier rejected NewMel·edith. The members felt, how- sonably fa~iliar with U.S. and
ton's apology for an article apever, that such a communication ~uropean History as well as havlonger need we engage in fruitless exchanges about the pearing in the Colorado Daily
bad manners of a handful of students whose violent which called the senator "a mul'would be ineffective at this time mg a good sound grasp on current
and the motion was unanimous}; affairs.
.
expressions of opinion only embarrass their friends dcrer, a fool, a mountebanke, a
defeated.
l;'eople who Will copy l'ead, remurderer, no better than a com~
Interview Applicants
write, ~ype, and. file and those who
and strengthen their enemies.
mon criminal."
Earlier in the meeting the can wnte headlmes,. proofread, reWhat remains now is the simple fact that you do
Goldwater had said tl1at"he wa'~
Council interviewed applicants port, and work With exchanges,
not like the way our university is being run. My first "far more concerned about tht.·
and made appointments to four are very bad!~ need~d.
,
ability of people with an un-A mercommittees of the student govem"No ex:pemmce 1s necessary
impulse was to reply, as politely as possible, that I did ican philosophy to have that :philment.
MacGregor, "al.l ~ve want are peonot consider it any of your business. But, Onl'efiection, osophy displayed in the collcg••
Appointed as Chief Justice of ple _w;~o are wlllmg to work and
I do not think that would be accurate. The real issue press and, in some cases defci\dccl
the Student Court was Mike Row- lcam.
.
does involve you, because you have made yom·self a by that press, than I am about
and a senior who served on last ";And if you. do h~~e : 1omGc JOUrwhat happens to me or my name."
yea~'s Court Edward Manning a nahsm expenencc, ., ac rcgor
symbol of the suppl'essive forces which are waging an
The conservative senator con~
.
d
.
.
.
P
t
B
11?
summed.
up,
"you
arc
most
cerall~out
a"sault
011
the
''lnl·v·er·si't.r.
tinucd
"I· have
spoken with groUJJ~
semory an JUniors e er l'OU n·e · 1
d l . d 'II ,<·· •
"
"
"
'
· '
• ''
and Marilynne McKay were ap- ~~~ilik ~~ic~:Uea'I~ WI Iccelve a
And your overt assumption of leadership of the aht. some 250 colleges! ~n~ s"hhools llll
pointed Associate Justices. Rita
'
I
t 1s country, and .t 1~s IS t e on 1'
Burmeister the fourth Associate
.
assault can on1y serve to a ert the people of the state one where the Soc 1ahsts, or whatJustice l'emains Oil the court from
and the nation to the true nature ot' the attack.
ever you car~ .to call them, seem to
last ye~r.
Moreover, by interfering in the affairs of our have th? abJhty to ~o,what they
A total of 14 a}lplications were
state university in the midst of an election campaign, want Without censule.
tt•Ie.0cnesiv0epdenfo•r the four court posiBecolltes Symbol
you release me from an uncomfortable Sl.1ence. I can
Newton's statement said that
The two students appointed to
not speak on the question of who should be president .Goldwater had made himself a
the Radio Board were Tom J?unof the university. But I most certainly can-and will- "symbol of the :forces which ar••
can and Ira Hossack both semors
waging an all-out attack on th•:
. mc.mber
'
. Bob
· · Treasurer
Bob Dawson,
Student ofBody
speak out on the question of academic democracy.
university." He also implied thai
Student Council
and chairman
the
Dawson was also appomted t? the Budget Advisory Committee, chalWe have a genuine democracy of ideas on our cam- Poldwate1· had made a taetirnl
Board b;cause _o! a!! Ass.ocu~;t~d lenged the right of the MIRAGE
J1US. We have fought long and hard to achieve it, and
error by e~pressing his attitUt!~
Students Consb~ution r~qune- to charge students a fee for yearthe fight has been against those who-like yourself- publicly.
·
'
ment tlu~t the Rad1o Boat•d mcludc hook portraits, and advised stu"Your overt assumption ot
a Council m~mber.
dents not to pay the one-dollar fee
believe the function of a university is to indoctrinate, leadership of the assault can only
A
-;\~pomt tStant1ardsSt
d t until action has been taken by the
rather than educate; to control thought, 1·ather than to :~~;: :~/i~ ~t ;~~o~e~~l~h~f t;~~
0
ppom ces
Ie . u en Student Council.
stimulate it.
·
Standards Board were Jim Botts,
Provided in Fees
nature of the attack," Newti>n
Ed Lynch, George Thomas, and
Dawson told the LOBO ThursThe cry you raise has a very familiar ring to us: said.
Kenneth. Cool·s.
. •
d·,·y night that ti1e budget of this
"You must silence those who do not agree with me!"
The CU president said that he
would not address himself to the
A
t d t 0 tl Pllbl1cat ons •
ppom .e
I . year'sMIRAGE,whichtheBudget
We have heard it from the John Birchers, from question of who sh ould hold the
• tc
Board were. Gcmge Howlett Mar- Advisory Committee approved,
Continued on page 3
P"ovided that the }Jicture be paid
the Wolvingtons, from the Rozeks, from the Eakins, position of head of tlte University,
•
f
·
but he
wouid-"spcak
.
•
for by Student Activity fees. H-e
rom th e B rom1eys, f rom th e 1oca1 Goldwat ers. It IS
out
on could-and
the question
o:f academic
gave the LOBO a copy of t11e blldalways the same: "Our way is the only American way. democracy."
get, which was prepared in March,
All others are un~American and subversive. You must
"We have a genuine democracy
J
1962. Under "Expenses" the bud'
of ideas in our campus." Newton
silence those who do not agree with us!'
get listed "photography .•• <l!4,'~'
claimed, "We have fought long and
000.00", the same amount that was
Senator, I shall not silence them.
ha1·d to achieve it, and the fig1 1t
The Student Council voted spent in 1961-'62.
.
has been against those who-Iii<•~
Thursday to postpone appoint- A note :following the figures
Very truly yours,
yourself-believe the function of
ments to the Committee on the stated, "We do not have the coma university is to indoctrinate,
Univet·sity for a week, due to a pl~te. figures on photography or
QUIGG NEWTON
rathet· than educate; to control
lack of applications.
prmtmg of the Mirage, so cannot
thought, rather than to stimulate
The committee, which has just give amounts on any excess that
it."
come into existence this year, will may be left · • · The proposed
I
have fom• student members, four amount from activity f~cs is $20,Raises Cry
members from the faculty nnd fom• 000.00. for next year with ~he ?S·
New~on charged that Gol~~ate;·
ftom the administration.
sumpt10n that we would still give
had rmsed a cry long familiar t"
Study University .
free class portraits to the students
L
J.
persons at CU,: "You must silence
Its purpose is to deal with prob- who bu~,~ctivity cards.:'"
le~ a~
thos~ who do not alp:e with mel':
lems in relations between the stuCome to C,•:nncll
.
.
H~ I!s~ed several Crihcs. of CU of
Six to ente~ the university after fed- thi~ .v~ew who" had clmmed .~?at
dents, faculty, and administra~ion, Dawson, stated, If the ¥1rnge ATHENS, Ga. (AP) _
to study· and make suggestions needs more money for the pictures N e g 1• 0 c s quI' c t ly attended .1
t
t
'd then way was the only Amencan
.
1mgs
,
'
.
.
I
h
tl
t
t
d.
th
e
d
d
·n
the
.
,
era
cour
rll
swep
asi
Cont'mued on page 3
conccrmng the student s mtel ect- t an ley s a c
ey n e e l . classes with white students last
.
,.
. , eu 1 development and to work to· budget, let them come to the Stu.
nearly two centunes of segrega
1 a t th'e 176 -ycar-old U mvera
.
(C t'
d
a
)
wee;:
t•
A ctJVtty
• . Car ds
ward improving. the .mte11 ectua1
on ·mue 011 P ge 8
sity of Georgia.
IOn.
climate ~f the Umversit;v.
.
Chnrlayne A. Huntcl' and Ham- Their second day as students, Tod ,, . the 1 t d
f . t.,
Strcssmg the Committee's unVoter
Registration
J
1
o·1
d b
a3 Is
as ay or 1a'·
, .·
St d t 'B d President
ilton E. Holmes were back this an. 1, 1 6 ' was cappe
y registrants to have their activity
borta~c~e· et t lc0th~t it "could Attention Young• Democrats! . year as seniors. The other four tJight-timc disorders involving card pictures roken. Pictures will
p en'f}b~y b:t~esn~o~t valuable com· If you wish to register for the Ncgroes_,_thrco girls and n boy- white students and outsiders. The be taken in the Activities Centel.'
~~~~ . t com. out of student November election, there is still arc freshmen.
two Negroes were suspended tern· from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., including· thr
1111
v ~·~m~nt, c
time. You may register on cam. . mrst Nl'groes
por~rily for their own safety and noon hour. Late reg·istration acgo S~udcnts 'mny apply :f'm• 1, 0 si· pus Thursday or I•'riday, from 10 One year and eig-ht months ago, thctl readmitted about a week lat- tivity cards may be picked up in.
tions in the A~tivitics Center of a.n~. to 3 p.m. in front of the Miss ~unter and Holmes pccame cr under ne~v federal court orders the Activities Center beginning
the Union.
Umon.
the fu·st members of then· race
Contmucd on page 3
Tuesday afternoon, October 9,
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